
ust over an hour to the southwest of London’s Heathrow
Airport, the counties of Hampshire, Dorset and Wiltshire
provide an area of outstanding natural beauty. It is home to
many seaside resorts, World Heritage-listed coastlines, the
former hunting ground of kings – now a mind-blowingly
beautiful national park dotted with wild ponies, free-
roaming red deer and wild boars – and a treasure trove of
historic riches.
To name but a few, England’s south is the famed home of

writers such as Jane Austen and Charles Dickens, one of
the largest Gothic cathedrals in Europe and two of

Europe’s largest and longest-standing ports. The Royal
Navy, the British Army and the Royal Air Force were born
here and the HMS Titanic left from Southampton on her
fatal trip through the North Atlantic on 10 April 1912.
Nowadays, innumerable cruise liners call and the
Southampton Boat Show attracts thousands of visitors
each September.
Beyond the picturesque downtowns of Winchester,

Salisbury and Bournemouth, and the bustling vibe of the
port cities, there are places where peace rules and
tranquillity still prevails: the kind of breath-taking nature »
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WHY NOT LET YOUR SOUL
DANGLE IN ENGLAND’S
SERENE SOUTH Dini Martinez spent a Spring and Winter in

Hampshire and fell so in love with the area that
her nomadic soul almost settled there. Here are
her top 10 places where peace comes naturally

Autumn’s colourful trees, Winchester, Hampshire.



«spots where your soul starts dangling, your mind
inevitably slows down and you fall into a spontaneous
and natural state of bliss.

1. Furzey Gardens
English gardens at their best – with a feel-good social

benefit. People with a disability are significantly
involved in running and maintaining this Show
Garden Gold award winner*. The stroll past the
grazing lamas, colourful flowers and little fairy houses
feels immensely healing. We end up in an old style
miniature farmhouse which leaves me wondering how
a family of 12 fitted their little beds in the tiny attic and
all around the miniscule kitchen table. A coffee in the
tranquil terrace cafe next door lets me ponder while
this soul treat sinks in.
*RHS Chelsea Flower Show 2012 Show Garden

2. Mottisfont
This park’s ancient – almost magical – oak tree turns

everyone into a tree-hugger. Time flies as we stroll past
crystal clear rivers towards the rose gardens. We get a
slice of history meandering through the magnificent
manor house followed by a slice of cake at the garden
cafe. Before we know it, it’s been a full and marvellous
day out at this National Trust treasure.

3. Bournemouth and Christchurch Beaches
Across the county border in Dorset, there are English

beaches at their best. You can’t but rejoice at the
incredibly refreshing zest of dipping your feet in the
ocean, connecting with Atlantic waves streaming
through the Channel. Some cafes offer ice-creams and
snacks from where people-watching justifies turning
your phone off for the day. With kids, Hengistbury
Head was our favourite of all the beaches.

4. Winchester and St Catherine’s Hill
England’s former capital is framed with ancient

history around every cobblestone. The Hampshire
farmer’s market every other Sunday was firmly locked
into our diaries, as we love topping up on farmer’s
clotted cream, home-made goodies, organic cheeses
and chatting with the local farmers. Afterwards, there’s
never a valid excuse not to enjoy a cream tea in the sun
watching the shoppers and strollers pass by, especially
in our all-time favourite Caracoli Café on the High
Street. It’s all a little posh and it’s rather expensive. But
it’s gorgeous, welcoming and most picturesque.
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Heading out of town, don’t miss out on a great hike past grazing cattle by the
sparkling River Itchen to the top of St Catherine’s Hill. Take in the truly
magnificent views before rounding off the day with traditional fish and chips
at one of the historical, full-of-character pubs.

5. Avebury
The glamour of Stonehenge fades compared to this less crowded and much

more accessible sacred place. We were led into deep reflections and magic
spells each time we followed the mystic energies along the trails through
Avebury’s Neolithic henge, which is a must for history-lovers and soul-lovers
alike.

6. ItchenValley Country Park
We couldn’t get enough of the rejuvenating forest walks along the River

Itchen. Some liked flying higher and treated themselves to a treetop ride with
the resident outdoors adventure company. Others liked it wilder and went out
on their off-road bikes.
Throughout the woods, gigantic ants, truck-sized caterpillars and other

timber creatures pop out at every corner to crawl through, jump over or dip
under. The kids thought they were in heaven, as we slurped a good old English
cuppa near the park’s visitor centre, contemplating how lucky we were to
experience this off-the-beaten-track treat for the soul, thanks to our local
friends.

7.Moors Valley Country Park
A bigger version of Itchen Valley, this dreamy park not only has giant, over-

sized creatures, but also an exceptional playground and small steam railway
next to the picnic area. Given that there’s no better way of finishing off an
outdoorsy day than a good pint and home-cooked meal, stopping over at the
Three Legged Cross inn nearby for a traditional country pub supper made for
another perfect day.

8. Jurassic Coast
I remember the first time I came, when I just stood there, speechless: the

effect that the extraordinary rock formations documenting 180million years of
geological history seem to have on most visitors. It didn’t surprise me to hear
that the 155 kilometres of walkable tracks past arches, coves and limestone fold
are often referred to as one of the greatest natural wonders in Britain.
Numerous visitor centres and access points will show the way towards outer
and inner stillness.

9. Beaulieu
Another soul refuge, this tiny town feels as if it has dropped right out of a

picture book. Donkeys, cows and horses graze freely everywhere. The lush
green surroundings take your breath away. The Palace House, part of which is
open to the public, is still home to Lord Montagu, one of the 90 elected
hereditary peers to sit in the House of Lords.

10. Buckler’s Hard
Less than an hour’s stroll away lies another living museum. En route, the

camera clicked through woods onto moored yachts of all shapes and forms. In
Buckler’s Hard, the old brick houses tell their own story. The unique pub is
most stunning for sun-downers and BBQs for your own picnic are available
past the boatyard by the river side. Breathing in the freshest of air, this placewill
stay in your memory forever.

HOW TO GET THERE
There are daily flights fromMalta to Southampton, Bournemouth

or London. From Heathrow and Gatwick, there are coaches and
trains taking you to Winchester, but hiring a car will give you more
freedom to explore all the peaceful sanctuaries mentioned here.
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